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Company: INTECH Process Automation

Location: , , Pakistan

Category: architecture-and-engineering

INTECH Process Automation is looking for a Mechanical Design Lead with an extensive hands-on

experience along with management skills.About Us:INTECH Process Automation has been

helping businesses transform for the future through next-generation Automation and Digital

technologies for the past 30 years and counting. We are a globally renowned engineering

company specializing in automation, electrical, energy transition, and digitalization

solutions.Our application-specific solutions diversified and technically backed portfolio and

expertise in equipment from major OEMs and system vendors are what differentiate

us.Description:Must know FEED, detailed design of brownfield and green field projects in

Oil & Gas industryConduct Piping Stress Analysis to design documentation and deliverables

such as piping flexibility and stress reports, nozzle load reports and pipe support load

calculations.Understanding of material selection process for piping, structure, valves and

buildingsSelection / design of static and rotary equipment like pressure vessels,

Shell/Tube Heat Exchangers, Storage Tanks, Pumps, Compressors.Design reviews for

Skids including stress analysis of piping and structure analysisHands-on experience in piping,

instrumentation, and fabricationShould have a hands-on experience in technical bid

evaluations and comparative analysis. An additional experience in proposals, tenders, and

bidding procedure would be a plus.The project, procurement management, and cost-controlling

abilitiesVendor and subcontractor management, Inter-discipline coordination, customer conflict

resolution, change order management and experience in developing goal oriented

teamRequirementsEducation: Master's or Bachelors in Mechanical EngineeringAspiring

candidate must have 10+ years of hands-on experience and with 3+ years in the lead roleGulf
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experience would be preferred.Must have an experience in integration & commissioning of

mechanical equipment (skids is preferred)SOFTWARE SKILLSMust have an experience

using the following software:
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